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January 20, 2022
Dear Library Committee Members,
This letter is written to inform you of the Bayfield County Library Committee Meeting is scheduled
for 5:00pm Wednesday, August 17, 2022. This will be a REMOTE meeting only. Committee
members and the public will be able to participate in the Meeting via video (click on JOIN
MICROSOFT TEAMS MEETING link) and or voice either by using the internet link or phone
number below.

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting
Meeting ID: 227 365 559 317
Passcode: A7NGiZ
Download Teams | Join on the web
Or call in (audio only)
+1 715-318-2087,,352874818# United States, Eau Claire
Phone Conference ID: 352 874 818#
Find a local number | Reset PIN
Learn More | Meeting options

Contact Bayfield County at 715-373-6181 if you have access questions.
Any person wishing to attend who, because of a disability, requires special accommodations, should contact
the County Clerk’s office at 715-373-6100, at least 24 hours before the scheduled meeting time, so
appropriate arrangements can be made.

AGENDA
1. Call to Order
2. Introductions

3. Public Comment
4. Motion regarding the Minutes of January 20, 2022
5. Guest Speaker, Professor Abagail Phillips, UW Milwaukee, School of Information and Library Science
6. Review 2022 BSL Library Reports
7. Discussion and Possible Action on 2023 Building Strong (BSL) Library Projects Submittals
8. Discussion and Possible Action on Bayfield County Library Funding Plan for 2023.
9. Next Meeting Date: Wednesday, January 18, 2023 5pm (Tentative).
10. Library reports
11. Adjournment.
Respectfully,
Mark Abeles-Allison, Bayfield County Administrator
On behalf of Bayfield County Library Committee
MAA/pat
cc: Ashland Daily Press, via e-mail

August 17, 2022 Library Agenda Narrative

Item 4: Minutes, attached.

Item 6: 2022 BSL Projects, updates by libraries:

The following were approved for 2022.

Item 7. Proposed 2023 projects.

Note, Bayfield originally had a larger cost share, I adjusted to 25% after speaking with Theresa.

Item 8. Proposed next meeting Jan 18, 2023.

Minutes of the:
Bayfield County Library Committee Meeting
January 20th, 2022 5:00 p.m.
Meeting Held
Remotely Via Teams
Members Present: Karen Jelinek, Darrell Pendergrass, Teresa Weber, Diane Posner, Addie Arens,
Jacqueline Pooler, Jim Crandall, Laurie St. Aubin-Whelihan, Connie Cogger, Kristine Lendved, Jeremy
Oswald, Jared Blanche, Mary Lynch, Charly Ray
Members Excused: Sherry Machones
Other Members Present: Mark Abeles-Allison-County Administrator, Paige Terry-Clerk III
Items 1 & 2: Call to Order and Introductions:
The meeting of the Bayfield County Library Committee was called to order at 5:03 p.m. by Jelinek.
Introductions of members were made. Gina Rae introduced herself as a member of the Northern Waters
Library Service and explained that she is standing in for Sherry Machones who was unable to attend.
Item 3: Public Comment: None.
Item 4: Motion Regarding the Minutes of the August 19, 2021 Bayfield County Library Committee
Meeting:
Motion by Posner, seconded by Cogger to approve the minutes of the August 19, 2021, Library Committee
Meeting. Motion Carried.
Item 5: Guest Speaker, Professor Abagail Phillips, UW Milwaukee, School of Information and
Library Science:
Abeles-Allison informed the committee that guest speaker, Abagail Phillips, is unwell and will not be able
to attend the meeting, but she hopes to be invited back to speak at a later date.
Item 6: Review 2021 and 2022 Building Strong Library (BSL) Projects:
Jelinek reported that all the 2021 BSL projects were reviewed at the previous Library Committee meeting
except for the Drummond Library’s furnace replacement project. Since the previous meeting, Jelinek
explained, the Drummond Library furnace project was completed, and the paperwork will need to be
submitted for payment for the project.
Pendergrass reported that the Washburn Library tuck point project was successfully completed. Pendergrass
informed the committee that, over the past 16 years, the Washburn Library has successfully completed
numerous capital renovation projects thanks to the Building Strong Libraries Program.

Weber reported that the Bayfield Carnegie Library was able to finish the project to replace the flooring in
the entryway as well as the kitchen area and the oak doors on the library have been refinished.
Item 7: Discussion and Possible Action Regarding 2023 BSL Program:
Jelinek reviewed updates that have been made to the 2023 BSL Program document and read the important
dates that have been included in the document. Abeles-Allison suggested adding Darrell Pendergrass to item
4(b) in the guidelines, stating that Pendergrass pays a crucial part in determining the amount of funds
available to the libraries.
5:21 - Charly Ray joined the meeting.
Motion by Oswald, seconded by Crandall to approve the 2023 BSL Program document pending the change
to add Darrell Pendergrass’ name and contributions towards determining the amount of available funding
for Bayfield County libraries to item 4(b). Motion carried.
Crandall commended Abeles-Allison for his efforts towards pushing to obtain more funds for the county
libraries.
Item 8: Next Meeting Date: August 17, 2022 at 5:00 PM, REMOTE ONLY
Pooler informed the committee that the Evelyn Goldberg-Briggs, Iron River, Library 2022 project is to
acquire two libraries that will form a communications link between the local historical society and the
library. Pooler reviewed the projects that were completed for 2021.
Item 9: Library Reports:
Pooler reported that the Iron River library has begun its Winter Reading Program, which will end February
28, 2022. Participants are asked to read for 20 minutes for a chance to win one out of four prize baskets.
Book discussions are still be held online along with a weekly digital story time.
Weber reported that the Bayfield Library is beginning their strategic plan with the first step being to
distribute surveys to the public with over 140 responses being received in the first week. The results of the
survey should be ready in the summer. Weber informed the committee that she has been reading to the
Bayfield 3rd Grade class and will continue to do so virtually. An online story program is also being streamed
through Facebook and is available for small children. The circulation numbers for the Bayfield Library
continue to increase along with the number of visitors to the library.
Pendergrass reported that earlier in the month, the Washburn Library roof was leaking, and a crew was
called in to repair it. The work to patch the leaks in the roof took two days to complete. In the next six
months, the library is anticipating replacing the building’s elevator with a newer model that will include an
automated door. A couple of elementary classes were able to come down and visit the library shortly before
the local school switched to virtual learning.
Jelinek read a report prepared by Addie Arens stating that the Drummond Library had its second movie
night that was a large success with visitors asking for more movie nights and films themed for adult patrons,
and the library has experienced a significant increase in the number of patrons due to the school year. Due to

the increased number of COVID-19 cases, the library was only offering curbside pickup and masks are now
required for those visiting the library during the month of January.
Lendved reported that the Forest Lodge Library is currently requiring masks for all patrons and staff and the
library is only operating through curbside pickup. Fundraising to build the new library is still underway and
staff is still seeking donations. The library submitted a letter asking for funds in December but has not
heard any word on a response yet.
Blanche reported that the Red Cliff Library has experienced many positive changes, including a new
building that was acquired with ARPA Funds. A new library outlook worker position has also been funded;
the position will focus on improving hours for the library. The new position allows the library to be open
from 10:00-6:00 Monday through Friday. A new employee was hired in the education assistance department
as well. The Red Cliff Library was awarded the IMLS Enhancement Grant that will be utilized to fund a
worker to assist with library outreach. There have been some construction issues with the new library
buildings with repair work expected to be completed in the summer of 2022. Blanche reported that he is one
class away from receiving his library director certification.
Rae informed the committee that one of her duties at the Northern Waters Library Service is to assist the
Red Cliff Library in its efforts to join the NWLS network. On behalf of Sherry Machones, Rae commended
Weber on the Bayfield Library’s strategic plan. on working to bring red cliff into NWLS network. Rae
informed the committee that the NWLS has all of the prefills ready for the library directors for their library
reports.
Oswald asked the committee members if digitally downloading books using the Libby app contributed to
the local library’s circulation numbers. Rae explained that, while the downloads may contribute to
circulation numbers, they do not contribute to any funds locally tied to each library for reimbursement.
Discussion took place regarding the impact of digital book downloads on local library circulation.
Item 10: Adjournment:
Abeles-Allison informed the committee that Bayfield County recently retained a grant consultant and letters
were recently sent out to all municipalities explaining that, should the municipality need assistance
searching for grant funding for short-term projects, Bayfield County would be willing to submit the project
information to the grant consultant for assistance. Abeles-Allison extended to invitation to the Library
Committee members and further explained that projects should be submitted by the end of January to
receive assistance.
There being no further business to discuss, Jelinek adjourned the meeting at 5:53 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted,
Paige a. terry, Clerk III, Bayfield County Administrator’s & Clerk’s Offices
On behalf of Bayfield County Library Committee
PAT
cc: Ashland Daily Press, via e-mail

2023 Bayfield County
Library Reimbursement Plan
DRAFT

Bayfield County Librarians:
Darrell Pendergrass, Teresa Weber, Jacqueline Pooler,
Addie Arens, Kristine Lendved

Statutory Basis for Reimbursement
As provided in Wisconsin Statutes 43.11(3) and 43.12(1), established by Act 150 in
1997, the libraries in Bayfield County are submitting this plan for reimbursement in 2023
to the Bayfield County Board of Supervisors. The reimbursement is for costs incurred by
Bayfield County’s five municipal libraries in 2021, which is the statistical year that is the
basis for 2023 reimbursement.
Act 150 established a county’s statutory responsibility to provide funding for library
services for its residents living in municipalities without libraries. As of January 1, 2001,
Bayfield County is required to annually reimburse its public libraries at least 70% of their
cost of serving patrons who are residents of Bayfield County but live outside the
library’s municipality and have no municipal library of their own (hereafter referred
to as “Bayfield County patrons”).
The basis for reimbursement to each library is the cost to that library of circulating an
item such as a book or video or music CD (hereafter referred to as “cost per
circulation”), and the number of such items it circulated to Bayfield County patrons
(hereafter referred to as “reimbursable circulation”).
Table 1 (Forest Lodge Library is a joint library operation between Cable and Namakagon)

Recommended Reimbursement in 2023 (with 2022 actual & projected)
2022

2023

$187,590

Bayfield Carnegie Library

$89,528.47

$116,929.32

Forest Lodge Library (Cable/Namakagon)
Drummond Public Library

$7,932.15
$15,441.37

$6,530.56
$18,268.71

$4,808.49

$13,450.82

$3,123.66
$1,990.55

Iron River Evelyn Goldberg Briggs Library
Washburn Public Library
Total

$26,139.19
$50,054
$189,095.18

$36,887
$76,169.77
$254,785.36

$27,158.72

$1,019.53

$56,081.05

$6,027.05

$86,090.69

Change
$3,437.78

$187,590

The difference in 2023 between 100% reimbursement ($254,785.36) and $187,590 is $67,195.36.
Four of the libraries could see $8,551.99 less collectively –if those budgets were funded as in
2022 there would still be $58,643.37 left for Building Strong Libraries grants.
Table 2

Reimbursable Circulation to Bayfield County Patrons 2020– 2021
2020

2021

14,412

13,264

533

422

Drummond Public Library

1,020

1,431

Iron River Evelyn Goldberg Briggs Library

8,058

8,626

Washburn Public Library

6,278

8,385

Total

30,289

32,128

Bayfield Carnegie Library
Forest Lodge Library (Cable/Namakagon)
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Table 3

Cost per Circulation 2020 – 2021
2020

2021

Bayfield Carnegie Library

$7.18

$8.82

Forest Lodge Library (Cable/Namakagon)

$16.77

$15.48

Drummond Public Library

$18.21

$12.77

Iron River Evelyn Goldberg Briggs Library

$4.01

$4.28

Washburn Public Library

$11.39

$9.08

Average

$11.51

$10.86

The initial increase in cost per circulation is the result of libraries closing and limiting
hours because of the COVID pandemic, which began in March of 2020. As libraries
begin to reopen circulation should increase and cost per checkout become more normal.
Explanation of Reimbursement Formula
The reimbursement formula is calculated using circulation and financial statistics
collected from each library annually. Every library eligible for reimbursement from
Bayfield County under Wisconsin Act 150 must provide to the county clerk, by July 1,
the following statistics for the previous year: (1) the total number of items circulated to
all patrons; (2) the net annual operating expenditures of the library (total operating
expenditures less capital expenditures and any federal funds expended); and (3) the
number of items circulated to Bayfield County patrons (reimbursable circulation). These
statistics provided to the county by July 1 are used to calculate the following year’s
reimbursement.
Circulation of materials is the primary measure of library service. “Materials” are
defined as books, magazines, videotapes, music CDs, audio books and other items
physically circulated by a library. When a patron checks out materials, the number of
items and the municipality of that patron are noted. Each item constitutes one circulation
for statistical purposes. Each renewal of an item counts as an additional circulation.
Net Operating Expenditures  Total Circulation = Cost per Circulation
Cost per Circulation X Reimbursable Circulation = Reimbursement
Table 4 (The Cost Per Circulation extends beyond the number provided)

2021 Statistics and Recommended 2023 Reimbursement

Drummond PL
Iron River PL

19.923
9,277
5,047
27,283

Net
Operating
Expenditures
$175,632
$143,564
$64,432
$116,672

Washburn PL
Total

19,964
81,494

$181,354
$681,654

Total
Circulation
Bayfield PL
Cable/Namakagon PL
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Cost per
Circulation

Reimbursable
Circulation

Recommended
Reimbursement

$8.82
$15.48
$12.77
$4.28

13,264
422
1,431
8,626

$116,929.32
$6,530.56
$18,268.71
$36,887.90

$9.08
$10.86

8,385
32,128

$76,169.77
$254,785.36

Recommendation for 100% Reimbursement
While s.43.12(1) allows a county to reimburse libraries at 70 % of their cost of serving
county patrons, the Bayfield County Library Committee believes strongly that it is
desirable to provide 100 % reimbursement to Bayfield County’s public libraries when it
is fiscally possible and responsible to do so. This belief is founded on several
considerations:
•

Wisconsin Act 150 requires Bayfield County to reimburse only library
service provided to Bayfield County patrons — not to municipal patrons or
vacationers — and its funding to the public libraries is a reimbursement for
costs already incurred by the libraries providing service to those Bayfield
County patrons. Reimbursement paid in 2022 is for costs incurred in 2020.

•

Bayfield County reimburses libraries only for the materials circulated to
Bayfield County patrons. But libraries do much more than lend books and
videos, including providing free high-speed Internet access, reference help, story
times, children’s reading programs, adult educational and cultural programs,
proctoring for distance and continuing education, home-schooling resources, and
free community meeting facilities for non-commercial purposes. Bayfield County
patrons make use of all of these services.

•

The libraries of Bayfield County do wish to express their appreciation to Bayfield
County for the development of the Building Strong Libraries Grant program. This
program has enabled libraries to acquire needed fixtures, effect important building
repairs and implement new programming efforts without having to budget them
from general operating expenses. This effort demonstrates strong and essential
support for the libraries of Bayfield County, especially in budgetary times when
100% reimbursement is not feasible.
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Building Stronger Libraries Grant Proposal 2023
For Drummond Public Library
Since 2020 our library, as well as others have seen a decline in indoor usage. We
are looking at new ways to have people use the library not only for the programs
and materials we offer, but we’d also like to see the communities use it as a
setting as well.
Our back area overlooking Drummond Lake Park and Drummond Lake has the
best views for all four seasons. But it lacks comfortable usability. There are no
electrical outlets and seating is not the most comfortable or inviting.
The vision is to bring some comfort to patrons who prefer to sit outside and use
the public Wi-Fi and charge devices for the everyday. As well as host private
events.
We visualize a seasonal shade set up of sails, stretched over the back half of the
patio. Six posts are set in the ground around the perimeter of the patio. New
outdoor seating for groups and individuals and 2 GFCI outlets added to the
exterior wall.
At the request of the town’s facilities maintenance, we are to use the electrician
that the town has contracted for all the work performed on its buildings. We have
a list of materials for cost and machine hours. The contractor is donating his time.
Another contractor is donating his machine.
Materials List
6 - 6x6 treated lumber
6 - Quick Set
Sails and Hardware
Misc. Hardware
Machine Hours
Furniture
Fire Ring
Hose
Electrician
Total

@$160.00
@$7.00

@$100.00

$960.00
$42.00
$322.00
$200.00
$500.00
$451.00
$500.00
$100.00
$725.00
$3800.00

Thank you for your time and
consideration to our project.
Addie Arens, Director
Drummond Public Library
And the Board of Trustees.

